“And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do ALL in the name of
#aliveinCHRIST the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to the Father through Him.” ~ Colossians 3:17

IN Winter
TOUCH
2018
God Provides for His Creation… Discovering Penguins in JK / SK!
Did you know that penguins have no teeth?
Did you know that polar bears and penguins will never
meet? Polar bears live in the Northern Hemisphere and
penguins live in the Southern Hemisphere.
Did you know that somehow, by God’s wonderful design, the mother
penguin knows just when to come back in time for the baby penguin
to be born to provide food?
Did you know that if the father penguins did not know when and how
to rotate a huddle, they, and the egg they protect, would never
survive the freezing winds (-50 oC)?
All of God’s Good Creation fits together…
Over the past few weeks, the kindergarten students have been
learning a lot of skills through the theme of penguins. It has allowed
them to study Math, Language Arts and Art all through the theme of
how our Heavenly Father designed the penguin. They have learned
about measurement, patterning, syllables and phonics related to this
theme. It showed them that His design works, fits together and makes
sense. It is not random — the Father’s hand is in it all.
God is in Control and He has a Plan…
Students learned how the penguins were created by studying how
they survive the cold, how they protect their young and how they are
created to support each other. Students were able to see and hear
about the bigger picture of God’s amazing design.
There is a reason why polar bears and penguins are created for
different parts of the world. The “March of the Penguins” could not
happen with hundreds of polar bears walking around looking for
dinner! The simple passing of the egg from the father penguin to the
mother penguin could not happen if they were careless in this hand
off. If God cares so very much for this part of creation, how much more
does he also care for us?
Working Together to Create…
The final activity of learning about penguins included the senior grades
working with the JK and SK students as they made snow penguins at
the back of the school as part of an Art project. It was amazing! This
final activity allowed the senior students to collaborate with the
kindergarten students as they together designed a colourful penguin in
the snow — call it a penguin in its natural setting!
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Throughout this unit, many times the JK and SK
Penguin Day
students have had a chance to stand in awe of
Going Green!
the wonderful Creation our Heavenly Father
December Events
designed. There are sweet spots in Christian
Hockey Tournament
education and this was one of them. Learning
Rocks & Rings
important skills, integrating various parts of
Olympic Day
creation and understanding the Father’s design
100 Day!
in the world … and all in Kindergarten!
Open House Dates
We’ve only just begun!!

TCS Goes Green…Conserving God’s Good Creation!
Honouring and Respecting Creation…
As a Christian school, we spend a lot of time teaching our students
about God’s amazing creation, the damage of sin and the wonderful
work of redemption!
Did you know the concept of redemption also applies to how the
school operates — as in the building and maintenance of the school?
We do honour God and deeply respect His good creation by
March
conserving energy to the best of our ability.
9 –18
March Break
LED Change Over…
19 Back to School
This process started with a generous donation
23 Open House 9a—12p
from the Resource Thrift shop, which allowed us
29 Full Chapel
to start Phase One and change all the lights in
30 Good Friday
our gym and outside to new, highly efficient LED
lighting. Because of the electrical work that
April
needed to be done, this was the most expensive
2
Easter Monday
phase and we are grateful to the Resource Thrift
6
PD Day
Shop board for their help.
9
Open House 9a—12p;
Phase Two included replacing over 500 florescent
7p—8:30p tubes in the classrooms with new LED tubes that
25 Pastor Appreciation Day use less than half of the hydro that the old ones
26 Student Presentation
did. This was completed over the Christmas
Evening
holidays by several wonderful TCS dads who
27 Grandparents Day
volunteered their time.
Phase Three is in process and includes installing
May
another 200 LED tubes that will replace florescent
11 Full Chapel
tubes in the project room, gym change rooms,
14 Open House 9a—12p;
music room, gym kitchen and staff room. This will
7p—8:30p fully complete the project, which means every
18 TCS Track & Field
light in our school now takes half the energy that
21 Victoria Day
it did last year!
24 Spring Society Meeting
Another incredible blessing, was out of the
31 Master Track & Field
$30,000+ spent on all three phases, close to $10,000 came back to TCS
in rebates for going green. This will not only lower the cost of the hydro
June
that the school uses each day, but the savings roll into years ahead
4
Open House 9a—12p
when, not if, the cost of hydro goes up.
6
MusicFest
Motion Sensor taps in Washrooms…
8
PD Day
The passion at TCS to reclaim and redeem goes well beyond LED lights
15 Senior Chapel
and hydro. Recently we replaced many of our old wing faucets in the
Grade 8 Graduation
washrooms with motion sensor taps. This
20 Kindergarten Graduation
automatically stops the water from running when
22 Last Day of School!
it’s not in use. As many of our younger students
had a hard time turning off the taps, leaving
teachers and caretakers to constantly shut them off as they walk by, which
resulted in thousands of gallons of wasted water over the years. Did you know we
pay for our water in the city of Barrie? Motion sensor taps in student washrooms
ensure that water is not left running for minutes or hours thus conserving water
and honouring our Father’s good creation. So the vision to redeem and reclaim
God’s good creation not only drives the curriculum and what we teach students,
it also drives the vision of how we take care of the building that we were so
blessed with.
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TCS FAMILY SKATE
We were surprised by a snow day
on the last day at school before the
Christmas break! Thankfully we were
still able to go to the Holly
Community Centre and enjoy an
afternoon of skating with many TCS
families and friends.

DECEMBER 2018!

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 2018
Our Christmas Program this year
was themed “Come Let Us
Adore Him”. It featured our
Grade 6, 7, & 8 bands, primary
& junior choirs, and a drama by
the grade 8 class. We were
glad to have so many join us
for the evening!

Student Council organized a food drive
during the month of December called “The
10 Days of Giving”. We collected different
items every day for 10 days. Over the course
of two weeks, TCS collected 1083 pounds of
food and FILLED the back of the Food Bank’s
collection van… that is the largest donation
that TCS has made to the Barrie Food Bank!
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FOUNDER’S CUP 2018

Every February Timothy hosts a hockey
tournament in Barrie for the Christian schools in
the area to participate in. One of the highlights
for TCS this year was the opportunity for many
of our students to go to the arena to cheer on
their peers! Congratulations to Oakville
Christian School for winning the tournament,
and many thanks to Mr. A. Wilcox for organizing
and hosting this tournament.

Rocks & Rings came to teach our students how to play the
sport of curling on February 14! Everyone from JK to Grade 8
loved the program and enjoyed learning new skills!

OLYMPIC DAY!
Student Council hosted
“Olympic Day” on Friday,
February 9 to celebrate
the beginning of the 2018
Winter Olympic Games.
Each class dressed in
colours to represent a
different nation. See if
you can determine which
country each class is
representing based on
the colours they are
wearing!
ANSWERS:
Norway
Austria
Sweden
Japan
Germany S. Korea
Italy
Finland
China
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10th Annual
SCRAPDAY

Scrapday was a great success again this year!
With nearly 120 ladies registered, the gym was
filled with good friends, contagious laughter and
lots of paper! We are so thankful for the team of
ladies that commits to organizing this event every
year, and thanks to their hard work, Scrapday
brought in $6500 this year!

100th Day was ‘100’-ful fun for the Grade 1 class on Monday, February 12.
We spent the morning doing lots of different activities that all focused on the
number 100. From building a snowman out of a sock and rice, to making a
booklet of wishes, to doing 100 strides around the school using paper plates for skates, we had great fun
together with our parent
volunteers! In the afternoon,
we put our collections of 100
items on display in the Project
Room for the TCS community
to tour. As you can see from
the pictures, the students put
a lot of time and keen effort
into creating unique (and
delicious!) displays for their
collections. Not that we’re 100
days smarter, we’re looking
forward to what the next 100
days bring!

TCS MISSION
Timothy Christian School develops children through biblically based educational programs by nurturing
professionals equipping our children to be active Christians in God’s world.
TCS VISION
Timothy Christian School delivers a dynamic, vibrant learning environment offering leading edge
programs that inspire children to be alive in Christ.
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Do you know of anyone
who might be
interested in attending
TCS next fall? Now is the
time to inquire about
registering students for
September 2018!
Encourage those within
your sphere of influence
to come to one of our
many Open House
dates and see what
Timothy Christian School
is all about... The best
way to learn about TCS
is to experience it!

To receive our weekly newsletters,
sign up by sending an email to tcsgen@timothychristianschool.ca or call the school at 705-726-6621.

Principal: Rod Berg
750 Essa Road
Barrie, ON L4N 9E9
www.timothychristianschool.ca
Find us on social media!

Phone: 705-726-6621
Fax: 705-726-8571
Email: tcsgen@timothychristianschool.ca

